SKID-RESISTANCE (1961)
Jas. H. Havens

We have been studying the slipperiness of roads for 6 or 8 years
and have made some reports on it.

In fact, about 1958 we got prepared to

do a great deal of field testing-- and couldn't find any really slick roads
to test or to prove our methods of test on.

So, we kinda let the problem

rest and devoted out attention more to roughness studies.

Some of the

roads we were interested in originally are now somewhat older, and we
recently noticed some newspaper accounts of accidents in which slipperiness
of the road was claimed to have been a contributing cause -- anyway, we
thought a report on the problem would be appropriate at this time.
One road which we have been particularly interested in is the
Frankfort-Louisville Road --because it was one of the earlier surfacing
jobs which used the Type B surface with 50% natural sand.
is the one between Mt. Vernon and Livingston.
the area of

Munsf~rdville.

Another road

Another is one US 31 in

Also, there was some asphalt over-lay on US 41

south of Nortonsville that was brrnght to our attention bythe Traffic Division.
Now, I'm afJCai.d 'we won't have time to go into many details, but you
have the report for study if you are interested.

I can show you a few

things which I think are of special inters st.
SLIDE 1
In making a full-stop skidding test, here is what happens:

1) traveling

at 35 mph, the wheels are locked and the car slides to a stop in about 4 seconds.

The vertical scale represents the tractive or friction coefficient (this
coefficient is numerically equal to the deceleration in g's -- a g being
32ft. /sec. /sec.)

Thus, .. 5 g's = 16ft/sec. /sec. etc.
J

At the instant the wheels are locked, there is a high peak (traction
at impending skidding is higher than the traction during skidding).

Traction

then falls off; there is a pitching reaction of the car body which puts these
waves in the curve; and then the thing settles down to a steady skid; but as
the car slows down the traction forces increase, and approach another peak at zero
speed.

This is pretty much what happens in a "panic" stop.

This curve was

made with a recording decelerometer, but we don't like to do this on a routine
basis because it is too dangerous.
There is a problem of course, of selecting a specific value or average
value to use in describing the slipperiness of the road.

We could get an

average figure by measuring the skidding distance in feet and by calculating
a coefficient from the formula
f =

v 2 /30S.

Ideally, any method of testing should represent an average of this curve
or else represent some point on this type of curve.

The values which we are

reporting here are taken as the ave rage low point on the curve.

In this way,

we can brake the car just tong enough to record the low point and can then
release the brakes and proceed.

Of course, the pavement has to be wetted.

SLIDE 2
There are many places where it is inconvenient to perform stopping
tests of any kind.

This is why we tried to develop the skewed wheel thing

that Bill mentioned.

By forcing the front whees to drag and by recording the

force of the drag, we thought we could get a comparative measure of traction

- 3 and slipperiness.
SLIDE 3
Another comparative type of device which we have rigged up is this
bicycle wheel.

It has a 7-lb. weight fixed to it (here at the topl_:

release a pin, the wheel takes a free swin,

As

When we

the leading edge of the weight

comes down, the tread contacts the pavement, and the whole weight of the
wheel bears on the pavement.
slippery the pavement.

The higher the slip-angle then the more

This thing is very easy to use, all we need is the

wheel and a can of water.
END OF SLIDES
In the report both the decelerometer values and slip-angles are reported.
The data has

C.C/l~P:Jd

been...,ond~

into a table on page 27 of the report (comment)

(condensed too far).
l.

The Frankfort-Shelbyville Road: . 43
The Frankfort-Eastwood: 0. 33 and 0. M
(Only difference~ w source of limestone and in asphalt content,
5.4% + 4. 7%, same age).

2.

Kyrock- 0. 58

3.

Conglomerate-sand seal {picturec,p. 29)

4.

Type B surface, Slag aggregate;

5.

US 41 South of Nortonville 100-degree slip,
coefficient of friction 0, 22.

Other data are there for the record.

. 46 and. 51

This raod was de-slicked, I think.
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The attache d report on "Pavem ent Slippe riness Studies (A
Progre ss Report }," by J. H. Haven s and R. L. Rizenb ergs,
field
repres ents prima rily a summa ry of the work conduc ted in this
reby the Resea rch Divisio n during the past year. Frictio n measu
while
taken
gs
readin
ments have been made by: l) decele ration
a
brakin g an automo bile, 2} stress induce d in a tie-rod linked to
um
skewed front wheel of an automo bile, and 3} a wheel- type pendul
dessliding over pavem ent surfac es. Each of these method s is
cribed in the report .
An analys is of skid-r esistan ce factors is presen ted along
with the physic al concep ts of frictio nal forces . Limitin g coeffirds
cients of frictio n for accept able and desira ble pavem ent standa
ed
collect
data
that
have not been firmly establi shed. We believe
to date by the Depart ment and other groups do indicat e tentati ve
ranges .
We have been workin g toward the develo pment of the "Skewe d
reWheel Method " of continu ously monito ring pavem ent frictio nal
desistanc e. It appear s that this type of record would be the most
ms
proble
nical
mecha
n
Certai
sirable for rating lengths of pavem ent.
the
in the load-c ell itself have interru pted this work. As a result,
year.
other two method s of evalua tion were relied upon during the past
We plan to re-des ign the load-c ell and to continu e our research with the test vehicle this year.
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INTR ODU CTIO N

clean , dry pave Trac tion or frict iona l resis tanc e of tires on
frict ion of 0. 6 to 0. 8) and
ment s tends to be fairl y high (coef ficie nt of
surfa ce.
to be indep ende nt of the textu re of the pave ment

In cont rast,

entir ely to lubri catio n
the loss of tract ion on a wet pave ment is due
fairl y indep ende nt of the
effec ts; and, while wet frict ion seem s to be
nden t upon the textu re
ident ity of the aggr egate , it is extre mely depe
and poro sity of the surfa ce.

Like wise , the mine ralog ical and litho -

ly deter mine the natu ral
logic al char acter istic s of the aggr egate s large
whic h the aggr egate will
textu re, i.e., type of wear (coa rse or fine)
unde rgo in roadw ay serv ice(! ).''
ment surfa ce is
A highl y polis hed, impe rviou s, glass y, pave
wet.
cons idere d to be extre mely "slip pery " when

A "fat" or "blee ding "

be criti cal in this resp ect
bitum inou s surfa ce is likew ise cons idere d to
to wate r entra pped unde r
beca use there are no escap e route s avail able
the tire exce pt throu gh the tire tread s.
to "hyd ropla ne." Whe reas,

Thus , tires at high speed tend

some chip -seal s and other "kno bby" ,

ys throu gh whic h wate r may
coar se-te xture d surfa ces prov ide deep valle

*

in back of repo rt.
Num bers in pare nthe ses refer to Refe renc es
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escap e, this type of surfac e is typica lly noisy.

Chips in chip-s eals

y agg.re gates
flatten out, wear, polish and invite bleedi ng; large knobb
tend to round , polish , and to becom e slick.

The ideal surfac e, in

sand- aspha lt,
this respe ct, is though t to be a fine-t exture d, pre-m ixed,
ely pervio us
1/4 to 1/2 in. in thickn ess, sealed at the bottom but relativ
above the seal-z one.

Angul ar, hard, quartz sands are though t to be

as limest one
ideall y suited for this use, althou gh softer sands such
ances are made
sands may be blende d therew ith provid ed that due allow
uously expos' e
for sacrif icial wear -- thereb y, to more -or-le ss contin
new grit to traffic .
h the use
In order to achiev e the non- skid qualit ies sough t throug
t o£ voids
of sand- aspha lt surfac es, it is obvio us that a certai n amoun
must be prese rved in their design .

The optim um amoun t o,£ voids is

now thoug ht to be in the order of 10 perce nt.

This perce ntage of voids,

to the existi ng
couple d with a light but unifor m applic ation of tack coat
the bottom of
pavem ent, should result in a highe r aspha lt conten t at
under lying pavethe sand- aspha lt layer and thereb y adequ ately seal the
of the sandment and yet prese rve the desire d voids in the upper zone
aspha lt surfac e cours e.
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Stud ies of Sand -Asp haLt Mixe s
sand stone rock
For many year s, Kent ucky has used natu ral
ts.
asph alt for surfa cing and de-sl ickin g treat men

Kent ucky Rock Asph alt

and prov ides high resis conta ins 10 to 15 perc ent voids when comp acted
tance to skidd ing, even when wet.

This mate rial has been used also

a refer ence or stand ard in
by vario us resea rch grou ps elsew here as
ble exten t, has serve d as
skid resis tanc e studi es and, to a cons idera
sand -asph alt, surfa cing
a proto type in the deve lopm ent of anti- skid,
mixt ures .

rial have recen tly
Defi cienc ies in stabi lity of the natu ral mate

impo sed restr ictio ns on its use (2).

As a cons eque nce of this, studi es

(3).
on sand -asph alt mixe s have been insti gated

ired 50 perc ent
Prac tices in Kent ucky since 1954 have requ
'

s surfa ces.
natu ral sand in certa in high- type bitum inou

cour se»

is in resp onse to a desir e to

11

This , pf

build in 11 skid resis tanc e.

ness prob lem to a conWhil e this has appa rentl y allev iated the slick
spec ific data are not presider able degr ee, field meas urem ents and
case histo ries to make a
sentl y avail able from a suffi cient num ber of
d by this prac tice in comprop er evalu ation of the actua l bene fit gaine
paris on to othe r alter nativ es.
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rega te
Bitu mino us Con crete Usin g Sand ston e Agg
ibili ty of usin g crus hed
Alth ough orig inati ng as a stud y of the feas
e, a 30-m ile test pave men t
sand ston es as a bitum inou s pavi ng aggr egat
prom ising indic ation s of
buil t in East ern Kent ucky in 1951 (4) gave
rath er high anti- skid qual ities .
Fig. 1.

In addi tion,

A view of this road is prov ided in

men t
Fig. 2 pres ents a clos e-up view of the pave

surfa c.e afte r 7 year s in serv ice.

Wea r in the coar se aggr egat e part icle s

sligh tly rece ssed belo w the
is evid ence d by the fact that they are now
surro undi ng matr ix,

prise d
It is also appa rent that the mat rix is com

and is mor e resis tant to wea r
larg ely of firm ly cem ente d sand grai ns
than the coar se aggr egat e part icles .
year s of setv ice and
The coef ficie nt of wet frict ion, afte r two
pare d favo rably with sand ston e
as mea sure d by the trail er meth od, com
and exce eded that of lime ston e
rock asph alt surf aces of equi vale nt age
surf aces of less er age.
built mor e rece ntly ;
Seve ral pave men ts of this type have been
slipp erin ess is not avai lable ,
and, whil e spec ific data rega rdin g their
re and tend ency for the
they exhi bit the same gene rally sand y textu
se wea r.
coar se aggr egat e part icles to unde rgo coar
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Ky. 30, Salye rsvill e-Jac kson, Const ructed
with Crush ed Sands tone Aggre gate in 1951,

ete
Close -up View of Sands tone, Bitum inous Concr
gate
Aggre
e
after 7 years . Note Wear of Coars
Parti cles (Ky. 30, Salye rsvill e-Jac kson) .

STOPP ING TRACT ION: DECEL ERATI ON

Occasi onally , a driver finds it expedi ent to decele rate at 0. 4 g
ger.
or higher and thus inducin g a danger in unseat ing an unwary passen
Likew ise, the comfo rtable limit of corner ing is about 0. 3 g.

Howev er,

skiddin g
from the standp oint of risk, the freque ncy of accide nts due to
0. 5 g.
increa ses rapidly when f<-0. 4 and decrea ses rapidly when f>
When the brakes of a vehicle are locked and all wheels are
by the
sliding , the skid resista nce of the pavem ent can be expres sed
formul a:

F

= fw

where:

F =fricti onal force and denote s the tangen tial force
in the directi on of motion ,
W = norma l force or weight of the vehicle , and
f = effecti ve coeffic ient of frictio n betwee n tires
and pavem ent.

The accele ration or decele ration of the vehicle due to the force

F is expres sed as:

F = Ma

=

Wa
g
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where:

a :::: accele ration

1

and

W =weig ht of the vehicle
Combi ning these two equatio ns gives:
f=a/g .

Thus, when a vehicle is moving in any directi on with all wheels
sliding or spinnin g, its averag e

decele ration expres sed in g's is

ent.
equal to the coeffic ient of frictio n betwee n the tires and pavem
The most famili ar equatio n applied to this proble m is derive d
F

E = fWS,

2
K E = l /2 mV , from which fWS

= WV 2 /2g

by equatin g frictio nal energy .

with kinetic energy ,
and f

= v 2 /2gS,

where

e.
Vis the maxim um velocit y and Sis the sliding -stopp ing distanc
averActual ly, in this equatio n f repres ents a theore tical value of the
age tractio n during stoppin g.

When Vis expres sed in miles per hour

and Sin feet, the equatio n becom es:

f

Note:

=

v?:
}0

v.,_ . :
s

Law enforc ement agenci es freque ntly make use
of this equatio n in the investi gation of accide nts.
If skid-m arks are visible on the pavem ent, their
lengths may be used to calcula te the speed of the
vehicle at the time the wheels began to skid.

- 8 with respe ct
Diffe rentia ting eithe r fricti onal or kinet ic energ y
in whi<t:h f appea rs as
to time (work /time ) gives an equat ion for powe r
a limiti ng facto r, and P

= 1/2

fWV.

Expr essin g P in horse powe r,

lbs., the equat ion
V in miles per hour, and assum ing W to be 3850
becom es:

= 5. 18

HP

fV.

done while
This equat ion de scrib es the time rate of the work
skidd ing to a stop.
ls of the
The foreg oing expre ssion s assum e that all four whee
is a condi tion freautom obile are in tracti on and skidd ing --wh ich
quent ly encou ntere d in a panic stop.

Durin g a maxi mum accel eratio n

tracti on.
or "scra tchin g of£ 11 , only the rear whee ls are in

Assu ming

over all four whee ls,
the weigh t of the vehic le to be equal ly distri buted
n can be expre ssed
the maxi mum tracti on devel oped durin g accel eratio
Cons equen tly, the maxi mum horse powe r

appro xima tely as 1/2 fW.

the amou nt used in a
that can be utiliz ed in accel eratio n is about half
skidd ing stop on any parti cular pavem ent.
powe r
For exam ple, from the stopp ing distan ce and horse
equat ion:

if f

= .6

if f = 1.0 and V

and V = 60 MPH , then S =200 ft.

,
60,,- MPH
= ___
.__

~·

-

and HP

HP = 310.
then S =120
. ft. and

= 187;

Here it

be utiliz ed in acis seen that the maxi mum horse powe r that could
is 94.
celer ating to 60 MPH on a pavem ent wher e f = . 6
when f

=1

and V

= 100

MPH , then HP = 259.

Simil arly,

- 9 of frict ion is limit ed
As f appr oach es unity , the maxi mum force
2
equiv alent to V = 2gh.
to F = W, the dista nce equa tion then beco mes
le has enou gh kinet ic
At 60 MPH , rega rdles s of the weig ht, a vehic
cal direc tion.
ener gy to cause it to hurd le 12J ft. in a verti
geab le facto rs
The abo" ' calcu latio ns do not inclu de the intan
ing dista nces are not
such as drive r react ion time , there fore, stopp
mum s,
safe stopp ing dista nces but theo retic al maxi

How ever, the

the guar antee of the prehigh er the coeff icien t of frict ion, the grea ter
venti on of skidd ing.
expe rienc e sideA vehic le enter ing a locke d-wh eel skid may
the locki ng of the front
skidd ing if there is a time diffe renti al betw een
loade d, or if the pave and rear whee ls, if the whee ls are uneq ually
ment poss esse s exce ssive crow n.

The whee ls whic h lock first trans -

h tract ion in the direc tion
cend the impe ndin g-fri ction state , after whic
de while the whee ls
of trave l and later al there to appe ars to subsi
mum tract ion in both
appr oach ing impe ndin g-fri ction acqu ire maxi
direc tions ;

tract ive resis cons eque ntly, the whee ls offer ing the least

resis tanc e.
tance tend to prec ede those offer ing the most

Thus , an

will tend to swing the
autom obile with only the rear whee ls locke d
I

ng end.
rear end arou nd until the rear end is the leadi

The early mode l

reaso n expe rienc ed a
autom obile s had rear brak es only and for that
grea t deal of rear- end skidd ing.

Uneq ual loadi ng, such as on a
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leadin g end
tracto r-draw n traile r where most of the cargo is in the
of the traile r, can cause "jack- knifin g"
fW,

of the traile r becau se the force,

provid ed
on the front wheel s is greate r than tractiv e resist ance

by the rear wheel so

SKID-TESTING METHODS

Several state highway departments, institutions, private industries, the Bureau of Public Roads, and some foreign countries have
measured skid-resistive properties of pavements,

Methods of testing

and the equipment used in testing vary considerably,

Some are in-

expensive and relatively simple to operate, others are bulky, expensive, and quite involved in operational procedures,

The measure-

ments obtained in all cases are not in terms of the coefficient of
friction, but are in terms of the frictional force, which is a force that
varies with the magnitude of friction, or in terms of the distance
required for a vehicle to skid to a stop,
The most familiar method of testing is with the towed trailer
having

locked single, double, or triple wheels, The trailer is usually

towed behind a vehicle containing measuring instruments and water
supply for wetting the pavement.
40 MPH, or higher,

The vehicle is accelerated to 10-

At the desired velocity, the trailer brakes are

locked, and the force necessary to pull the trailer at a constant
velocity is measured,

The measured force is the frictional force;

and, by knowing the weight of the trailer,
is calculated,

the coefficient of friction

Some trailer-type devices may measure draw-bar

forces which are due to partial slippage of one of the trailer wheels
with respect to another --that is two wheels turning at slightly
- 11 -
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differe nt speeds , both slippin g slightl y and creatin g drag,

The most

t of
recent innova tion in trailer -type device s is in the measu remen

brakin g torque ,
The long-p opular highwa y test of stoppin g distanc e produc es
given
results based on the numbe r of feet require d to stop a car on a
the
type of pavem ent, and the coeffic ient of frictio n compu ted from
stoppin g distanc e formul a,

The test vehicle is accele rated to the de-

sired velocit y and then the wheels are locked ,
to stop the vehicle is measu red,

The distanc e requir ed

A variati on of the stoppin g-dista nce

dtest requir es the use of a decele romete r --usua lly of the dampe
pendul um variety ,
g's; and, since f

The decele ration of the vehicle is measu red in

= a/g,

and since a/g

= g's,

the coeffic ient of frictio n

is analog ous tog's,
A skewed wheel, which can be added as a fifth wheel to the
ties
vehicl e, is used to continu ously measu re the frictio nal proper
of pavem ents,

The skew of the wheel is set to any de sired angle,

d
with respec t to the directi on of travel and the side forces so create
on
consis t of one vector norma l to the skew-a ngle, i, e, in the directi
of the axle, and anothe r in the directi on of traveL
both of these vector s may be monito red,

Either one or
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Variou s types of pendul ums having rubber -shod, spring -loade d
slippe riwipers affixed to them are used for compa ring and measu ring
ness of pavem ents.

Recent ly, a device of this type, known as the

highwa y
British Portab le Skid Tester has won consid erable favor am.ong
engine ers.

METHOD S USED IN KENTUC KY

~riction :'!Yhe~_:!'.~~ti~

A friction measurin g device of the pendulum type developed
by the National Crushed Stone Associati on (5), has been employed in
conjuncti on with other methods, to be described subseque ntly,
most of the pavemen ts investiga ted,

on

The device consists of the front

wheel of a bicycle to which a weight of approxim ately seven pounds is
attached to the rim,

Half of the circumfe rence of the tire is ground

down almost to the fabric,

The axle of the wheel is supported in a

slotted support which can be adjusted in heights so that the wheel turns
freely when the thin-trea d portion of the tire is in the low position,
but when the thick portion of the tire is in contact with the road the
axle is raised slightly out of its slotted support so that the full weight
of the wheel then rests on the surface tested,
The test is performe d by placing the device on the pavemen t,
the area under the wheel wetted and the weighted portion of the rim
brought to top-dead -center,

A pin is inserted between the supports

and a wheel spoke to retain exactly the same starting position for
each test,

The adjusting screw at the top lowers the thin portion of

the tire until it just comes in contact with the pavemen t and then given
an additiona l l/8 turn to insure a free swing until tread contacts the
pavemen t,

When the pin is pulled out, the whee 1. accelera tes freely

until it comes in contact with the pavemen t at the thick portion of the
tread,
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On each surface investig ated several test sites were chosen;
and, at each site, ten to fifteen individu al tests per wheel-t rack were
perform ed at interva ls of one foot apart.

Because of the small weight

and contact area involved between the tire and the surface tested,
the tire tends to contact and bear upon the protrud ing aggrega tes or
the roughen ed ridges.

It may be deduced that well-ex posed, flattene d,

and polished aggrega tes would constitu te most of the tested surface ,
The skid resistan ce of the surface is indicate d by degrees of
rotation through which the wheel slips after the tread makes contact
with the surface .
the surface .

The higher the slip angle, the less skid-re sistant

Conven iently, each spoke of the wheel represe nts ten

degrees , and the degree of slippage observe d is recorde d as the result
from the test.

Figure 3 illustra tes the test in progres s.

Deceler ation Test
The deceler ation of a vehicle , as accomp lished by locking
all of the wheels and skidding to a stop from a predete rmined velocity ;
the deceler ation measur ed in g's can be equated directly to coeffici ent
of friction between the paveme nt and the tires.
The deceler ation test was perform ed with a 1957 Ford Sedan
equippe d with a multi·-c hanne 1 Wheatst one bridge balancin g unit and a
recordi ng oscillog raph to provide the necessa ry instrum entation for
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Fig. 3.

Slipperin ess Tester, Patterne d after the National Crushed
Stone Associat ion 1 s Goldbeck - Wheel; Consistin g of a
Weighted Bicycle Wheel; Adaptatio n of a Pendulem .
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monito ring and measu ring the pavem ent slippe riness.
sensiti ve,

resistive~type

A horizo ntally

accele romet er was used to sense the de-

celera tion,

The proced ure is to wet one lane of the pavem ent for a sufficient distanc e to make a skiddin g decele ration.

The test vehicle is

three
then accele rated to 35 MPH, and the wheels are locked for about
med,
second s. At least three tests per lane at each test site are perfor
and severa l test locatio ns are tested in the projec t under study.
Figure 4 shows the test vehicle in skid over a wetted pavem ent.
A typical record ing of a full-sto p skid is shown in Fig. 5.

At

n
the instant the brakes are applied there is a rather severe reactio
which takes about l/4 second .

Subseq uently, the frictio nal forces

decesubsid e, and then the curve gradua lly ascend s to a maxim um
leratio n as the vehicle slows to a stop.

If the skid resista nce of a

iately
pavem ent is in excess of 0.2, a hump occurs in the curve immed
motion
followi ng the initial reactio n, and this is attribu ted to pitchin g
of the vehicle induce d by a high impend ing frictio n.
In norma l testing , only the first portion of the curve is obtained inasmu ch as a full stop is not usually made.

Thus, the dece-

is
leratio n, or coeffic ient of frictio n occurr ing betwee n 25-30 MPH
taken as the measu red value.

This, in essenc e, is the lowest skid-

resista nce encoun tered during the skiddin g .
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Fig. 4.

Ford Sedan, 1957 Model, making a Locked-Wheel
Skid on a Wetted Pavement; Car is Equipped with
Decelerorneters and a Recording System.
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Fig. 5.

Deceler ometer Trace of a Locked -Wheel, Skidding Stop.
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An avera ge coeffi cient of frictio n for a compl ete stop would
g a full-st op
be of intere st; howev er, the hazar ds involv ed in makin
skid are dissua sive, to say the least.

Testin g at highe r speed s would

l drivin g conbe of intere st and would realis tically repre sent norma
for
howev er, the dange r involv ed would be again too great

dition s;

a practi cal or routin e metho d of test.

Skewe d-Whe el Test
y
Becau se of the need for contin uous field testin g on a variet
to adapt a
of pavem ent types in Kentu cky, effort s have been made
tion for
1957 Ford autom obile, alread y equipp ed with instru menta
or pavem ent
evalua ting road- rough ness (6)(7), to measu re and monit
slippe riness .

The idea is basica lly that of the skewe d wheel , only

of the
in this case, the skew is provid ed by increa sing the toe-in
front wheel s.

The drag induce d thereb y is eventu ally transl ated

or thrust is
into comp ressio n of the tie-ro d; and this comp ressio n
d on an
measu red by means of a ring-t ype load-c ell and is charte
oscill ograp hic recor der.

The positi on of the load-c ell is illustr ated

vehicl e,
in a schem atic plan view of the front wheel system of the
Fig. 6.
The norma l toe-in for this vehicl e is 1/16 inch measu red
from tread -to-tr ead.

In trial runs, this has been increa sed to as

d more
much as l-3/4 inches , but lesse r degre e of skew seeme

- Zl -

RING·TYPE

DIRECTION OF
MOTION

LOAD CELL
RESULTING

+
SKEW, OR TOE•IN, ANGLE
DIRECTION OF EFFECTIVE DRAG

Fig. 6.

Plan View of Front End of Passenger Car Showing Position of
Ring-type Load Cell in Left Tie-Rod. Increased Toe-in Creates
Drag which is Eventually Translated into Thrust or Compression
in the Tie-Rod, Deflections Induced in the Load-Ring are Measured
by SR-4 Strain Gauges. Oscillograph ic Recorder Permits Continuous Monitoring of Drag or Comparative Frictional Resistance.
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desirable .

Excessiv e wear on the tires must be accepted or else

quick-ad justing linkages will have to be installed in each of the tierods to permit normal driving between measurem ents.

As a compara -

tive method of monitorin g slipperin ess, the idea offers considera ble
convenie nce, particula rly if advantage is taken of rainy weather.
Technica l difficulti es have temporar ily interrupt ed the use of
this method in routine testing.

Data obtained by this method have

been reported in connectio n with earlier studies.

By this method, the

sand-asp halt surface placed on the Clark Memoria l Bridge in 1958
had an apparent coefficien t of friction of 0. 628.

The sand-asp halt

surface placed on the Ashland- Coal Grove Bridge had a coefficie nt
of between 0. 595 and 0. 619.

US 60, just east of Middletow n gave

a value of 0.618 while a rock asphalt surface on US 421 between
Frankfor t and Midway gave a value of 0. 615.

On two inches of fresh

snow, the coefficien t dropped to 0.331; and on compacte d, glazed
snow the coefficie nt dropped to 0. 148.

Other data by this method

appears in a research report on "Experim ental Paving Projects using
Curtiss- Wright's Coal-·Mo dified, Coal-Tar Binder (First Year Performanc e),"
March,

1961.

by Jas. F. Hardyma n, Research Engineer Associat e,

TESTS AND RESULT S

During 1960 and 1961, a number of Kentucky road surfaces
of various types and ages were investiga ted for their skid-resi stance
propertie s.

Some were tested as a result of newspape r accounts of

accidents in which skidding on a wet pavemen t was reported to have
been a contribut ing cause.

Others were tested in order to compare

different types of surfaces and to compare similar surfaces having
different ages and service condition s.

The mere suspicion of

slipperin ess, arising perhaps from the glassy appearan ce of a wet
pavemen t or a feeling of insecurit y while driving on a wet road, may
have provided the incentive for making the tests in some instances ,
Some new pavemen ts and particula rly new Interstate pavemen ts were
tested as a matter of future reference and study,
Although it is evident that a more encompa ssing surveilan ce
of this kind is needed, at the present time considera ble reliance for
the detection of slipperin ess is based upon personal judgment s and
complain ts arising from accidents ; however, as an outgrowt h of
recent discussio ns, the Traffic Division has agreed to maintain a
general surveilan ce over the problem and to direct attention to locations where slipperin ess is suspected .

It is hoped, by this means,

to obtain adequate test data for defining critical pavemen t condition s.
The use of "Slippery When Wet" signs is at best a temporar y recourse .
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Kentu cky

Rock~halt

Surfa ces

Aspha lt
It is of partic ular intere st to note that Kentu cky Rock
regar dless
surfac es consis tently retain the highe st skid-r esista nce
of age, traffic , or other condi tions.

Sand- Aspha lt Surfa ces
lt
There are only two instan ces of plant- mixed sand- aspha
surfac es being used in Kentu cky.

One of these was on the Clark

the Ashla ndMemo rial Bridg e in Louis ville, and the other one was on
Coal Grove Bridg e.

These were placed Octob er 22-24 , 1958, and

Septe mber 14, 1958, respe ctivel y.

Figur e 7 shows the gener al

year of
appea rance of the surfac e on the Clark Bridg e after one
servic e.

Unfor tunate ly, deep fa}lur es develo ped in the deck during

wet-b ottom
the follow ing winte r, and finally the deck was sealed with
(See Memo ,
furnac e slag (Black Beauty ) on Octob er 11 and 12, 1961
Resea rch Repor t by R. C. Deen, Janua ry 26, 1962).

The sand

very well.
surfac e on the Ashla nd Bridg e is appar ently perfo rming
that the sand
Comp arativ e tests by the skewe d-whe el car, indica ted
from the
surfac es comp ared favora bly with rock aspha lt surfac es
standp oint of skid-r esista nce.
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Fig. 7.

Clark Memorial Bridge, LouisviLle;
after One Year of Service,

Sand-Asphalt Surface
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:§last-Furnace Slall Aggregate
Two sections of roads containing slag aggregate in the surfaces
were tested, and the results are reported in Table l.

US 60 between

Cannonsburg and Ashland, appeared to contain 100 percent slag, and
the average coefficient of friction was 0, 51,

A section of US 23,

beginning near the northwest city limits of Ashland and extending toward Russell, purportedly contained slag coarse aggregate and natural
sand in the surface and gave an average friction value of 0, 46.

Chip-Seals (Lime stone)
Doubtlessly, chip-seals provide an economical method of
surface treating lightly traveled roads;

however, their value as a

de-slicking treatment on heavily traveled primary roads, except
possibly as a very temporary expediency, is argumentative,

Some

of the deterring arguments, mentioned at the beginning of this report,
are concerned with the tendency for the chips to flatten, polish, and
to push into the existing surface -- thereby,

causing excess asphalt

to bleed the surface,
Several chip-seals were applied on primary roads during the
past season.

Only two are cited in Table 1,

They are mentioned here

as a category primarily to incite interest in them and in others from
the standpoint of their subsequent performance and skid-resistance,
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Conglo merate Sand, Seal-Ty pe De-Slic king, US 25, Rockca stle County
Conglo merate sand (Rockca stle) has been under study for two or
three years as a possible source of concret e sand (8) and as a possible
alternat e to natural sands usually specifie d for Class I, Type \ B surface s.
As a matter of interes t here, this sand was used for a seal-typ e surface
treatme nt early i.n Septem ber, 1961, on portion s of the MC Vernon Livings ton road.

Portion s of this road had been de-slick ed previou sly

(Nov. 1960) with spinner applicat ions of Kentuck y Rock Asphalt , much
of which was subsequ ently worn off -- i.e. in the wheel tracks.

Early

in the summe r of 1961, some improm ptu tests were made on the road
using the bicycle -wheel method.

These tests were reporte d to the

Traffic Division ; and, presum ably as a consequ ence of this, some
sand-se als were applied on a trial basis.

The seals were applied at

some of the location s that had been de-slick ed previou sly with rock
asphalt .

Figure 8

shows a section of the conglom erate sand seal just

north of Livings ton as it appeare d in late Decemb er,

1961.

Figure 9

is a schema tic diagram of the road and gives the approxi mate location s
of the de-slick ing treatme nts.
The followin g tabulati on cites some acciden t statistic s which
were compile d by the Traffic Divisio n and which cover a 10-mon th
period preceed ing the origina l de-slick ing treatme nts and a 10-mon th
period subsequ ent to the original de- slicking .
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Fig. 8.

Conglomerate-Sa nd Seal, US 25, just North of Livingston,
Late December, 1961.
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Dates

Period

1-1-60
to
10-1-60

10 months
before deslicking

1-1-61
to
9-1-61

8 months
followin g
R.A. deslicking

9-1-61
to
11-1-61

2 months
followin g
sand- seal
applicat ion

Rock
Asphalt

Section s
SandSeal

Other

Total
Acciden ts

10

12

35

57

6

7

22

35

2

2

2

7

------- ------- ---

Note:

While it appears from total acciden ts (57 before de-slick ing and
42 after de-slick ing) that the treatme nts might have been effective in reducin g acciden ts, it is equally apparen t that the decreas e
in the number of acciden ts at the de-slick ed location s was only
five; wherea s, the decreas e at all other location s was 12.
Paucity of data thus preclud es a more definite analysi s of the
situatio n from this point of view.

It is evident from Fig. 8

that the sand seal gives a good ap-

pearanc e; and, except for some unevenn ess and a few ridges paralle l
to the directio n of travel, the surface seems to be perform ing very
well.

Apparen tly, a conside rable excess of sand was applied , as one

may judge from the amount of sand now present on the shoulde rs.
Further judgmen t of perform ance should doubtle ssly be reserve d
until after the onset of summe r weather or until the seal has undergo ne
every opportu nity to bleed.

Data in Table 1 indicate s that slipperi ness

increas ed somewh at during a one-mo nth period.
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Inters tate Pavem ents
the
Data given in Table 2 is includ ed merel y as a record of
initial or new combi nation of the respec tive pavem ents.

Portla nd Ceme nt Concr ete Surfa ces
paveIn additi on to the tests made on new Inters tate concr ete
are includ ed in
ments , two other portla nd cemen t concr ete pavem ents
Table 1.

Both exhibi ted rather high val.ue s of skid-r esista nce.

Also,

ents on
as shown in Table 2, new portla nd cemen t concr ete pavem
Inters tate roads exhib ited high resist ance to skiddi ng.

f_!~~__h_1'~ B

Su rfac~

nt
A few Class I, Type B surfac es paved in 1960 used 30 perce
omera te sand
Class I river sand and a few contai ned 30 perce nt congl
(Table 1).

After one year of servic e, US 60, Fayet te Count y line to

Winch ester, had a coeffi cient of frictio n of 0. 31.
Carlis le to Bath Count y line, had 0.48.

Kentu cky 36,

A 30 perce nt congl omera te

coeffi cient
sand surfac e on US 150, Stanfo rd to Mt. Verno n, had a
of frictio n of 0. 39 and 95' slip angle.

Gener ally, where the volum e

more slippe ry
of traffic was highe r, these surfac es becam e notice ably
in this one-y ear period .

Other crass I surfac es contai ning 50 perce nt

natura l sand are repor ted in Table 1.

Those showi ng the greate r

which had
slippe riness were, with excep tions, the older surfac es
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TABLE 2

!64
NCSA FRICTION WHEEL TEST IN DEGREES SLIP
NBoc
SB or
Type
EB La-ne

'WB Lane

Combined

Surface Texture

Pro,ject No.

Countz

Surface

!64-2(6)17

Jefferson

PCC

!64-2(4)24

Shelby

PCC

75
75

!64-3(4)31

Shelby

FCC

79
80
77
76

78

81;

81

very smooth

17

very smooth
smooth

17

very smooth

!64-3 (9)37

72

75

smooth
rough

14

very smooth

17

Shelby

PCC

72

rough
rough

rough, grooves not deep
rough, grooves deep
rough

80
FCC

smooth but varies greatly

77

!64-3(10)42

Shelby

164-3(6)47

Franklin

FCC

76
17

!64-5(8)100

Montgomery

Bit.

71

74

73

very smooth

!64-5(7)93

Clark

Bit,

75
73

75
73

74

very smooth
very smooth

17

smooth
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been more thoroughly polished by traffic.

One pavement, Ky. 15,

just east of Winchester , was found to have a coefficient of friction of
0. 25.

This particular section of road was exceptional ly fat, and

slickness was obviously due to bleeding.

It was subsequent ly chip-

sealed.
As a special study item, the Division of Traffic obtained
accident data for 1960 on US 60, Louisville to Frankfort, in an
attempt to locate slippery sections on the road.

The sections show-

ing the highest frequency of accidents when wet were de signa ted as
areas for study.

The roadway was tested in July, 1961, by the

decelerome ter and friction-wh eel methods.

The resultant frictional

values and locations of testing are indicated on a scalled strip-map
in Fig. 10.

The darkened sections represent highest frequency of

accidents occurring on a wet pavement.

The accident data are also

summarize d for each section, and the length of each section is
indicated.
On the basis oi' pavement frictional properties, the roadway
could be divided into two long segments.

The Eastwood-t o-Shelbyvi lle

segment had a rather high frictional value by both methods of testing,
while the Shelbyville to Frankfort segment was noticeably more
slippery, but was not critically so in comparison to some other roacjs.
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Schematic Diagram of US 60, Louisville -Frankfort , Showing
Locations and Types of Accidents for the year 1960, and Carresponding Re sutts of Stipperine ss Measurem ents.
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Likewise, the accident data failed to differentiate the two sections;
in this way consequently, it must be assumed that other factors
were involved in the accident pattern.
Although the two segments of the Frankfort-Louisville road
were constructed almost simultaneously and although the coarse
aggregates were supplied from different sources (both limestone),
it is of interest to note that the Frankfort-Shelbyville section was

'

designed for 5. 4 percent asphalt; whereas, the Shelbyville-Eastwood
section was designed for 4. 7 percent asphalt.

Greater wear or loss

of fine matrix (mortar) material has been observed on the ShelbyvilleEastwood section; and, doubtlessly, this accounts in part for the
higher skid-resistance values obtained on that section.
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